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1.Executive Summary
Employment Services for people with Autism in Victoria are currently inadequate. Specialist
support services for people with Autism have a limited focus on employment and in many
cases have a limited understanding of the unique needs and opportunities of Autistic
people.
The impact of this imbalance is evidenced by the reality that Autism represents the highest
proportion of people that are either unemployed or underemployed of all disability
segments in Australia.
The Autism “Industry”, although it acknowledges that Autistic people may have advanced
skills for the workplace, is not equipped to provide a platform for Autistic people to be able
to showcase these talents. As a result, the talents of Autistic people are not visible to
employers or the wider community, and many very talented people are often only engaged
in low-skill jobs at best.
Specialisterne Australia offers an alternative for people with Autism to allow them to
connect with employers who recognise the valuable contributions and talents that Autistic
people can bring to their organisations. We invite Autistic talent to attend workshops where
they can showcase their workplace talents in an environment free from the stress and
anxiety of the recruitment and interview process. Employers then have an opportunity to
hire these individuals based on their displayed aptitude throughout each workshop.
A global alliance between Specialisterne Australia, Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE) and
SAP was launched this month at the United Nations acknowledgment of World Autism
Awareness Day. HPE, SAP, IBM and Microsoft are the forefront of major corporations who
are diversifying their pipelines of workforce talent and who have embraced Autistic
employees, recognising that ‘neurodiversity’ in the workplace is simply ‘good business’.
Specialisterne Australia and our partner organisations understand that to harness the
talents of people with Autism and help them to realise their full employment potential,
conventional application and recruitment practices simply do not work.
The PricewaterhouseCoopers report which we have included as an attachment to support
this submission looked at just one program the Specialisterne and HPE commenced in 2015.
Their report states that over a five-year period, the current program has the potential to
directly generate around $5 million to Government and $6 million to individuals – and
provide a total economic benefit of around $26 million to GDP.
Specialisterne administers a global ‘best practice’ approach in assisting employers to
harness the talents of people with Autism. Our goal is to create 12,000 opportunities for
Australian employers to harness the talents of people on the Autism Spectrum by 2025.
Victoria can lead the way and support Specialisterne in adopting and administering this
global ‘best practice’ approach and truly bring change to employment services throughout
the State, helping to pave the way locally for a brighter future for Victorian Autistic talent.
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The current state of Employment Services for people with
Autism in Victoria
In Victoria, the Autism "Industry" is founded on diagnosis, specifically Early Intervention of
detection and treatment; supply of support services, with the lowest denominator being
placement into employment. Currently, employment assistance for those people living with
Autism is delivered via the Australian Government’s Disability Employment Services
programme and to a lesser extent, the Jobactive programme.
Of all disabilities, those people living with Autism and in receipt of employment assistance
are some of the most underserviced participants in these programmes of support. This can
be attributed to a general lack of awareness of Autism in the employment industry to
effectively assist job seekers with Autism.
70% of adults with Autism are unemployed. 25% are underemployed and just 5% working at
their capacity. In Australia, 31% of people with Autism are either employed or seeking
employment, this figure significantly lower than the employment rate of all Australians with
other disabilities combined and lower again for those and people living in the OECD with a
disability. (PwC , 2015)
Historically, many adults with Autism who have experienced employment have done so with
little, no or inadequate support, and the most common outcome is loss of employment. In
almost all cases with very damaging and long lasting consequences to the Autistic person.

There are a number of reasons for this including:





A lack of understanding of Autism by the employer
A lack of understanding of Autism by the Employment Services workers
Autistic employees being placed in unsuitable employment
Autistic employees being provided little or no support throughout

An internal study conducted in 2011 by Victoria based Disability Employment Services
provider Alpha Autism based on their registered clients with Autism and their experience
with employment detailed experiences that highlighted:
 That it took an average of around 35 applications before gaining an interview
 The standard interview process was confusing for the person with Autism
 Employment service providers generally sought low-skill, low hours
(underemployment) to encourage people with Autism into applying for work
 It took anywhere from 5-15 interviews before a person with Autism was successful
in obtaining employment
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 Less than 10% of all people with Autism received feedback from unsuccessful job
interviews
 Many people felt the job application and interview process was ‘pointless’, and
rarely led to job outcomes
Furthermore, that in over 65% of cases, employees with Autism commencing new
employment lasted between just 1-6 weeks before either being terminated or abandoning
their employment. Of those who abandoned their employment, there were several varying
reasons as to why they abandoned their employment.

These included:









Believing they had been placed into an unsuitable role
Lack of understanding of Autism by their employer
Not feeling understood/valued by the employer
Feeling intimidated in the workplace
Feeling under skilled to fulfil the role
Uncertainty of what was expected of them
‘Chaotic’ or ‘Unorganised’ workplaces and work practices
Confusing communication practices

Of those who had their employment terminated by the employer, almost all of the
employees reported being ‘let go’ because they were told they were not fast enough to fulfil
the role adequately, and some given no reason at all as to why they had been let go, and
merely told ‘there was no longer a job for them’.
Victoria has been without specialist support for people with Autism and employment since 2013.

The impact on the person with Autism following loss of employment can have life lasting
consequences, and in a great number of cases can lead to:








A loss of confidence in being re-employed
Lowered self-worth and self-esteem
Increased or onset of significant mental health concerns
Reluctance to re-engage with existing support services
Dependence on State and/or Federal financial support
General disenchantment in the value of employment support services
Reluctance and/or fear of returning to previous employment support services
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Specialisterne – a global initiative
The Specialisterne model originated in Denmark with the establishment in 2004 of
Specialisterne Denmark, a Danish not-for-profit organisation to employ and develop Autistic
talent and to sell their services broadly in tasks like testing, records management and data
analytics.
In 2008 the Specialisterne Foundation was formed to spread Specialisterne Denmark’s work
globally with the aim of creating 1 million job opportunities for autistic people. Since then
the Specialisterne model has been implemented successfully in USA, Canada, the United
Kingdom, Australia, Poland, Switzerland, Spain, South America, Norway, Iceland and
Germany.

The Specialisterne model enables people on the Autism Spectrum to achieve meaningful
and productive employment, by using a range of social entrepreneurship and innovative
employment models and by increasing awareness of employer organisations and the wider
community.
At a high level, under the Specialisterne model:




Autistic people participate in recruitment and assessment programs that are
delivered by Specialisterne to help them to identify and develop their personal,
social and professional skills and to find meaningful training and employment
opportunities; and
Local Specialisterne organisations, such as Specialisterne Australia, provide
consulting services to businesses and government to assist them to assess, recruit,
train, manage and employ Autistic people.

In undertaking these activities, Specialisterne aims to develop and fulfil each individual's
personal and professional capacity by creating meaningful lifelong employment.
The Specialisterne program has supported the employment of thousands of Autistic people
globally in world class organisations including:




SAP – their Autism at Work Program aims to diversify SAP’s workforce to include at
least 1% of autistic people by 2020
Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE) – launched in Australia the HPE dandelion program
is now expanding globally
Microsoft – ran a nationwide program in the US last year aimed which hired
outstanding autistic talent into important innovation roles across the company

In the US, other organizations such as Aspiritech, ULTRA Testing and AutonomyWorks have
followed in the footsteps of Specialisterne and provide employment opportunities for
individuals with Autism with the corporate world.
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The Australian Human Resources Institute published a white paper in 2016 titled “Special
Ability”, highlighting the relevance of organizations and their need to begin to look at
individuals with Autism as “assets in the workplace”.
Dr. Robert Austin, a leading professor at Copenhagen Business School and formerly at
Harvard Business School addressed the United Nations World Autism Awareness Day in
2015. He is a strong supporter of Specialisterne and clearly understands the need for leading
innovative companies to embrace Autistic talent.
Rob Austin told the UN World Autism Awareness meeting that:
“Taking action in this area is vital to the development of the organizational capabilities
that companies need to compete in the future economy”

Specialisterne Australia
Specialisterne Australia was established in 2015 and headquartered in Melbourne,
Victoria. Our goal is to enable 12,000 jobs in Australia for the benefit of individuals on the
autism spectrum, their families, the companies that employ them and the community.
Our key tenant is to shift the focus from ‘disability’ and instead focus on an individual’s
‘Special Abilities’.
Building on an initial corporate partnership with Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE) and the
Australian Government’s Department of Human Services (DHS), Specialisterne Australia has
developed academic partnerships with La Trobe University and the Autism CRC and is
reaching out into the Autism Community across Australia. The first groups of Application
Test Analysts were hired by HPE in Adelaide, Brisbane and Canberra in 2015. Today 35
autistic individuals are carving out successful careers at HPE.
In May 2015 PriceWaterhouseCoopers prepared a report titled “Realising Potential” which
studied the Dandelion Program developed by Specialisterne Australia in partnership with
HPE and DHS. The report very clearly identifies compelling benefits and positive impacts of
specialist intervention with respect to labour participation of people with Autism. The
report details the following important aspects of the program in Australia:
 How the Dandelion Program and its recruitment process work effectively to create
employment and how this should become best practice for all Australian businesses
 The social benefits for the individual placed into employment via the Dandelion
Program
 The economic impacts on employers and the government when creating
opportunities to harness the talents of people with Autism
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Specialisterne Australia progress to date
Specialisterne’s research partner in Australia is the Olga Tennyson Autism Research Centre
(OTARC) at La Trobe University. We engage OTARC to provide independent feedback on our
programs in order to support continuous improvement and ensure an optimal outcome for
our autistic colleagues and their families. In January 2016 OTARC reviewed the Dandelion
Program that we manage for Hewlett Packard Enterprise and they provided the following
feedback as part of a comprehensive and independent report:
“We are six months into our research on the Dandelion Program – an employment
program initiated by Hewlett-Packard Enterprise, the Department of Human Services
and Specialisterne Australia aimed at creating a pathway to meaningful employment
for adults on the autism spectrum.” “The program provides selected individuals with
Autism a 3-year traineeship as a software tester. It includes significant workplace
support for these individuals, which is provided by someone with extensive
experience in Autism Spectrum Disorders who works closely with the trainees. So
far, the program has provided jobs to 38 adults with a diagnosis of an Autism
Spectrum Disorder.”
“In our research, we are tracking the transition to work of the adults who have been
selected for the Dandelion Program across three States in Australia. The research
addresses a significant gap in the scientific literature concerning the transition to
work and the effectiveness and benefits of employment programs that target adults
on the spectrum.
We are looking at specific outcomes that include loneliness and social supports,
quality of life, psychological wellbeing and mental health and also job satisfaction.
While it is too early to say anything definitive about our finding so far as we are still
collecting data, we can report some interesting preliminary trends.”
“Consistent with the research literature, although around 25% of job candidates had
a TAFE diploma or Bachelor’s degree or higher, the unemployment rate in our
sample was around 63%, with 34% of the total group engaged in unskilled, part-time
work. In terms of transition to work, we have found that individuals employed in the
program for 6 to 8 months are reporting fewer psychological concerns, including
lower levels of anxiety and loneliness, improved social relations and a sense of
belonging compared to individuals who have only just started in the program. The
trainees also reported significantly higher levels of job satisfaction with the program
compared to their previous jobs.”
Source: Research Update for the Dandelion Program in Australia
Dr Darren Hedley, OTARC HP Research Fellow, 29th January 2016
In the past 12 months Specialisterne Australia has created and filled 35 opportunities for
Autistic people in software testing. Today we have a pipeline of opportunities that we are
actioning in areas as diverse as cyber security, records management, engineering,
warehouse management, data analytics and animal husbandry and is well on the way to
achieving its 12,000 goal in 10 years.
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Next Steps – Where to from here for Victoria?
We believe that the Victorian State Government can act as a role model and a catalyst in the
critical work of ensuring that we harness the unique and diverse talents of people with
Autism. Specific areas for consideration include:
• Victorian State Government could become an employer of choice for autistic talent
by establishing professionally managed programs (like those provided by
Specialisterne Australia) across key Government Departments. We have begun
discussions with the DHHS about such an initiative but it is currently struggling to
find the funding within current budget constraints. Such a program could be styled
on the SAP Autism at work program that is operating globally within SAP and is
soon to launch in Australia.
• Victorian State Government Funded “HECS” style loan scheme - Employers will be
more likely to take on numbers of individuals with Autism if the cost of on boarding
and ongoing support can be offset. A State Government funding loan program
could provide funding to employees to assist with job readiness and support
whereby costs would be paid back to the State by the employee once they are
engaged in full time employment in an arrangement similar to a “HECS” scheme for
tertiary study.
• Victorian State Government could fund STEM talent programs within tertiary
institutions and at secondary level to enable the establishment a pipeline of autistic
STEM talent and prepare them for the workforce. The availability of a pre-qualified
talent pool would greatly assist employers who wish to enter the program.
• Victorian State Government could a mandate that any organisations over a given
size tendering for Victorian State Government projects commit to an autistic
employment target of 2% of their workforce.
• Victorian State Government could encourage better collaboration between Peak
Bodies and suppliers of employment and support services throughout the State by
hosting a conference on employment of autistic talent. This conference could
include information sessions for employers.
A focus on the employment of Autistic people will deliver substantial economic and social
benefits across the State, will directly contribute to the innovation agendas of government
and business and most importantly will enrich the lives of thousands of our fellow citizens.
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Attachments Index to support the submission by
Specialisterne Centre Australia Limited
Hyperlinks to Web Documents:

1. PricewaterhouseCoopers Dandelion Program Report
In 2015 the Department of Human Services (DHS) and Hewlett-Packard (HP) Australia,
together with Specialisterne People Foundation (SPF) commenced “The Dandelion Program”
to provide skilled employment for people living with ASD. This insightful and detailed report
provides excellent background historically of the cycle of underemployment of people with
autism in Australia. The report details the prevalence of Autism, and the positive impact
programs such as the Dandelion Program has on its participants and the economic benefits
for employers and the Government when industry begins to look to Autistic hires in the
workplace.
http://es.specialisterne.com/files/2015/06/20150601 Project Dandelion Report vF.pdf

2. Hewlett Packard Enterprise - The Dandelion Program
“A dandelion is seen as a weed if in an unwanted place,” says Specialisterne Founder Thorkil
Sonne. “But if you take that plant to a wanted place you’ll see it as an herb and as one of the
most valuable plants in nature. That’s what we’re doing. We’re putting people in places
where they are welcomed and where they can excel.”’
This most current report gives us a snapshot of how HP’s Dandelion Programs are
progressing around Australia.
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/hpe/hp-information/livingprogress/dandelion.html

3. The SAP Autism Summit, Published on 1 Apr 2016
April is Autism Awareness month. SAP's Autism at Work program has made neurodiversity a
priority, now other big tech companies are following suit!
https://youtu.be/lhioB6laWng
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4. SAP Canada on YouTube, Published on Oct 16, 2015
Meet Matthew, an SAP Vancouver employee. As an individual on the autism spectrum, he's
putting his unique talents to work reviewing code as a member of our Global Technology
Legal Compliance team.
The Autism at Work initiative is SAP's public commitment to hire 1% of our workforce on the
autism spectrum. Among 130 countries in which SAP has offices, Canada was selected as one
of the very few to pilot this remarkable program. We’re proud to be playing our part in
Canada, not only by hiring autistic talent across the country, but by supporting autism
awareness throughout Canada.
https://youtu.be/uPd42mX2BW

5. Jeanette Purkis – Employment Tips for People with Autism
Jeanette Purkis is an author, public servant and passionate advocate for Autistic people and
their families. She is the author of 'Finding a Different Kind of Normal: Misadventures with
Asperger Syndrome' – an autobiography, and 'The Wonderful World of Work: A Workbook
for Asperteens'- an activity book
https://youtu.be/JDw6YtH0DB0

6. ” This visionary may completely disrupt the tech industry as we
know it”
Forbes Magazine interview with Specialisterne founder Thorkil Sonne Published 19th January
2016
http://www.forbes.com/sites/robertszczerba/2016/01/19/this-visionary-may-completelydisrupt-the-tech-industry-as-we-know-it/#2be87ba8890e

7. 2016 World Autism Awareness Day - Autism and the 2030 Agenda:
Inclusion and Neurodiversity
Autism and other forms of disability are part of the human experience that contributes to
human diversity. As such, the United Nations has emphasised the need to mainstream
disability in the Organization’s new 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development adopted in
September 2015.
This year’s observance looks ahead to 2030 and reflect on the new Sustainable Development
Goals and their implications for improving the lives of people with autism. At approximately
1:22 of the video, Specialisterne’s Thorkil Sonne, HPE’s Michael Fieldhouse and SAP’s Jose
Velasco discuss their Global Alliance with respect to neurodiversity in the workplace.
http://webtv.un.org/watch/2016-world-autism-awareness-day-autism-and-the-2030agenda-inclusion-and-neurodiversity/4827029893001#full-text
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Disclaimer
This report has been prepared by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) Australia under a contract
with Mr Michael Fieldhouse from Hewlett-Packard Australia Pty Ltd, representing the
Dandelion Program.
The information, statements, statistics and commentary (together the 'Information')
contained in this report have been prepared by PwC from material provided by HP, and from
other industry data sources external to PwC. PwC may at its absolute discretion, but without
being under any obligation to do so, update, amend or supplement this document.
PwC does not express an opinion as to the accuracy or completeness of the information
provided, the assumptions made by the parties that provided the information or any
conclusions reached by those parties.
PwC disclaims any and all liability arising from actions taken in response to this report. PwC
disclaims any and all liability for any investment or strategic decisions made as a
consequence of information contained in this report. PwC, its employees and any persons
associated with the preparation of the report are in no way responsible for any errors or
omissions resulting from any inaccuracy, misdescription or incompleteness of the
information provided or from assumptions made or opinions reached by the parties that
provided information.
The Information contained in this report has not been subjected to an Audit. The
information must not be copied, reproduced, distributed, or used, in whole or in part, for any
purpose other than detailed in our Engagement Contract without the written permission Mr
Michael Fieldhouse and PwC.
Note – a side letter or exchange of emails with the client then confirms our permission to
distribute this report to relevant government agencies and cabinet ministers.

Specialisterne
PwC
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Executive summary
Australians with a disability experience significantly lower rates of labour
participation than others. In 2012, 2.2 million Australians of working age (15-64)
were living with disability. Of these, only 53% were engaged in the labour force. 1
This is significantly lower than other OECD nations, whose participation rate for
people with disabilities is around 60%.
For Australians with an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), however, the figures are
even lower, with reports from the ABS indicating a 34% participation rate in 2009.
There is clear labour capacity among Australians with ASD, and equally clear
benefits for the individuals and Australia as whole to be derived from their
employment. For example, increasing the participation rate from 53% to 60% in line
with other OECD nations, has the potential to raise Australia‟s GDP.
In 2015 the Department of Human Services (DHS) and Hewlett-Packard (HP)
Australia, together with Specialisterne People Foundation (SPF) commenced “The
Dandelion Program” to provide skilled employment for people living with ASD. The
program drafted a team of trainees with ASD to perform for DHS using HP‟s testing
methods and tools. The trainees are employed at HP‟s ICT hub in Adelaide. .
To date, the program has exceeded its initial objectives, with the management team
observing that: “the team is far surpassing our initial expectations with their desire
to learn, their attention to detail and is embracing the role of software Test Analysts
in a new challenging environment.” Further, the “commonly held beliefs and often
negative stereotypes within society surrounding ASD are being broken down as
people get to know the employees in Dandelion Team. They soon discover that they
are awesome people who have so much to contribute”.
Over five years, the current program has the potential to directly generate around $5
million to Government and $6 million to individuals – and provide a total economic
benefit of around $26 million to GDP.
Over a 20 year career for 39 Dandelion Program participates, these benefits would
accumulate further, generating total benefits to Government of around $67 million
and a total economic benefit of $173 million to GDP. Over a 20 year career for 101
Dandelion Program participates, these benefits would accumulate further,
generating total benefits to Government of around $167 million and a total economic
benefit of $425 million to GDP.
It is hoped by the Dandelion team that this program can not only be
extended, but also serve as a template for other initiatives to help
Australians with ASD truly realise their potential.

1

Australian Bureau of Statistics, „Table 1.1‟, Disability, Ageing and Carers, Australia: Additional data cubes, 2012,
2014, cat. no. 4430.0.55.0090DO001_2012,
<www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/4430.02012?OpenDocument>.
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While this situation is slowly improving as a result of a number of recent initiatives,
Australia still remains behind comparable OECD nations when it comes to providing
employment opportunities for people with a disability, and in particular for people
on the Autism Spectrum.
The National Disability Strategy notes “Employment contributes to mental health,
personal well being and a sense of identity”. Without jobs, people with ASD have
less financial freedom and miss out on other aspects of working life such as the
opportunity to develop social networks.

1.3

Benefits of increasing labour participation
of people with ASD

There is clear labour capacity among Australians with ASD, and equally clear
benefits for the individuals and Australia as whole to be derived from their
employment.

1.3.1

Social Benefits for the Individual

Gainful employment has positive effects for workers‟ health, wellbeing and standard
of living.3 Work enhances self-esteem and fulfillment as it is a means for individuals
to engage with and contribute to their communities.4 When people with disabilities
enter work, it also improves the wellbeing of their families and particularly of their
carers.5 For these reasons, and many others, access to work is a protected human
right.6

1.3.2 Social Attitudes and Responsibility
Employer attitudes are one of the persistent limits to economic participation by
people with disabilities. Some employers remain hesitant to take on employees with
disabilities for fear of the burdens on their businesses.7 The good news is that
employers also benefit from retaining workers with disabilities. Many studies have
shown that employees with disabilities usually cost no more to recruit or induct, and
are at least as productive, as the general working population.8 Indeed, employees

3

UK Equality and Human Rights Commission, Disability, Skills and Employment: A review of recent statistics and
literature on policy and initiatives, Research Report 59, 2010, 51-52, 59.

4

Michael Ashley Stein, „The Law and Economics of Disability Accommodations‟, Duke Law Journal, 53, 79 (2003):
106; PwC, 2011, 11.

5

UK Equality and Human Rights Commission, 2011, 51-52; Australian Government Productivity Commission,
Disability Care and Support, Inquiry Report No. 54, vol. 2, 2011, 947-949.

6

United Nations, Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities, 2007, art. 27 (ratified by Australia in 2011).

7

National People with Disabilities and Carer Council, 2009, 38-39; Susanne Bruyere, Disability Employment
Policies and Practices in Private and Federal Sector Organizations, Cornell University, 2000, 15.

8

Deloitte Access Economics, 2011, 5, citing Joseph Graffam et al, „Employer Benefits and Costs of Employing a
Person with a Disability‟, Journal of Vocational Rehabiliation, 17, 4 (2002); Liz Daone and Ruth Scott, Ready,
Willing and Disabled: Investigating attitudes and other obstacles to employing disabled people, Scope, 2003,
33-35; Stein, 2003, 102-105.
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with disabilities may be more reliable than other workers when it comes to
absenteeism and retention.9

1.3.3 Economic Impacts
A number of studies have been conducted recently regarding the benefits to the
Australian economy of increasing the labour participation of people with disabilities,
many of which have been related to recent initiatives such as the NDIS and
DisabilityCare.
Increasing the participation rate from 53% to 60% in line with other OECD nations,
has the potential to significantly raise Australia‟s GDP.
Recent modeling suggests that a 10 percentage point increase in the participation
rate of Australians with disabilities (to 64%) would boost GDP by $40-43 billion
between 2012 and 2021. Long term, GDP would increase by 0.79-0.85% by 2031
(Figure 5).10
Figure 5

Source: Deloitte Access Economics, 2011

Further, increasing the economic contribution of Australians with disabilities may
have an important corollary of increasing their carers‟ ability to contribute as well.
Access Economics estimates that Australian carers provided 1.3 billion hours of
disability related informal care in 2010.11 If more people with disabilities entered
work then this number would be likely to decrease. Of course, not all carers would be
able to or would want to replace their caring hours with work hours. The
Productivity Commission studied a scenario where half of unemployed carers
started work, and where carers working part-time took on five hours more per week.

9

Graffam et al, 2002; Stein, 2003, 104; Australian Safety and Compensation Council, Are People with Disability at
Risk at Work? A review of the evidence, 2007.

10

Deloitte Access Economics, 2011, 17-25. The range in GDP increase derives from modelled scenarios where
unemployment for Australians with disabilities holds, and where it reduces by one third.

11

Access Economics, The Economic Value of Informal Care in 2010, commissioned by Carers Australia, 2010, 20.
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Even these conservative changes could eventually net the economy $1.5 billion per
year.12

12

Australian Government Productivity Commission, 2011, 941.
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2 The Dandelion Program
2.1

Specialisterne People Foundation (SPF)

Specialisterne, which translates from Danish as “the specialists”, is an innovative
social enterprise providing assessment, training, education and IT consultancy
services, where most of the employees are people with autism.
The Foundation itself works to enable one million jobs for people with autism and
similar challenges through social entrepreneurship, corporate sector engagement
and a global change in mind-set by:


Spreading the Specialisterne message



Providing training, education and employment



Disseminating knowledge and sharing best practice

The Foundation works with stakeholders around the world to bring about their
vision of a world where people are given equal opportunities in the labour market.

2.2

The Program

In 2015 the Department of Human Services (DHS) and Hewlett-Packard (HP)
Australia, together with Specialisterne People Foundation (SPF) commenced “The
Dandelion Program” to provide skilled employment for people living with ASD. The
program will develop teams of people within an innovative delivery model to
support software testing within DHS using HP‟s market leading testing methods and
tools. The trainees are employed by HP‟s ICT hub in Adelaide which utilises the
candidate‟s skills and strengths in software testing.

2.2.1 Recruitment Process
A key part of the projects success was the structured recruitment process to identify
applicants, determine candidates and make offers. Conducted over two months, this
process resulted in the initial 11 candidates being engaged by the program in
Adelaide.

Specialisterne
PwC
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2.2.2 The Team & Their Feedback

“The team is far surpassing our initial expectations with their
desire to learn, attention to detail and are embracing the role of
software Test Analysts in a new challenging environment at a
customer’s site”.
There is a common saying in the ASD community that goes to the heart of the
diverse range of personalities, backgrounds, strengths and challenges faced by
people impacted by ASD, which is that “…when you have met one person on the
spectrum, you have met one person”.
The young people engaged by the Dandelion program in Adelaide are no different;
they come from many walks of life, with different goals and aspirations, and a broad
range of strengths and needs.
The 11 participants in the initial program represent range of young people, with:


Most aged between 18-25, with the eldest between 26-35;



Education levels from secondary school through to University degrees;



Most having prior work experience, predominantly on a casual or part-time
basis;



Most living with their families, however one lives independently; and,



A diverse range of goals and objectives, with the program delivering against a
range of personal needs, such as:
o

Earning a regular salary

o

Learning new skills

o

Meeting new people

o

Building confidence and self-esteem

Supporting the team are a group of trained, motivated and (most importantly)
caring professionals who are deeply committed to not only the success of the
program, but also the personal growth of each member of the team.

Specialisterne
PwC
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2.2.3 Connor’s Story
“Hi, my name is Connor. I am 19 years old, and I live in Adelaide. I received my
ASD diagnosis in my early school years.
I live with my family (my mother, father and younger brother) and enjoy gaming,
hanging out with my friends, drawing and occasionally some origami.
While I enjoyed my first few years at school, it became more of a struggle later on,
both in classes and socially. I felt like I was just relearning things I already knew,
and I didn’t feel challenged. I felt like they were teaching to the masses, not to kids
like me who needed something different.
When I left school, I have had a few jobs, including working as a pizza chef. It was
good, but it was casual and there was no real stability.
The Dandelion Program has offered me something different; it has offered a career
where I can do lots of different things, it has offered stability, and it has given me a
new outlook on life.
It has helped at home as well; I am able to contribute more to the house and the
bills, as well as get things for myself occasionally. One of the best things was being
able to help my Dad quit smoking; my pay-cheque has meant we can more easily
afford the right alternatives.
It is a great program; I have new friends, more money and a new career outlook. I
don’t know where it will take me, but I do know it will be to a better place than if it
wasn’t available.”
Connor is one of the eleven participants in the initial program in Adelaide.
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2.2.4 Social Benefits
The benefits of the Dandelion program manifest across a number of areas; benefits
for the individual and their extended support networks, benefits for the community,
and also benefits for the nation.
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2.2.5 Economic Benefits
Benefit channels
By changing the way Australian‟s with ASD can engage with the workforce, Project
Dandelion could impact the economy through a range of channels.
Figure 1: Benefit channels

The benefits of the Dandelion program manifest across a number of areas; benefits
for the individual and their extended support networks, benefits for the community,
and also benefits for the nation.
We have defined the economic benefits through the four channels in Figure 1.
From a purely economic perspective, the Dandelion program offers clear benefits in
terms of earning potential for individuals versus dependency on government
provided payments. A simple example of this is as follows.
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Case study: Individuals - Scott and Mary
Scott, a young person has ASD and is in shared accommodation where he pays rent.
Moving out of home has been a big event in his life, but having a level of personal
independence is important to both Scott and his family. He is currently unemployed
and receives both the Newstart Allowance ($519 per fortnight) and Rental
Assistance payments ($128 per fortnight) from the government.
Similar to Scott, Mary another young person with ASD is also in shared
accommodation where she pays rent. However, in contrast to Scott, Mary is
engaged under the Dandelion Program and is employed on an annual salary of
$55,000 per year.

Scott
Career:
Unemployed
Housing:
Renting
Salary:
$0
Government
Newstart;
benefits:
Rental Assistance

Career:
Housing:
Salary:
Government
benefits:

Mary
Employed
Renting
$55,000
Nil

This very basic example is outlined in Table 1 below. Table 1 shows that in an annual
basis, effective implementation of program such as this could result in a net benefit
of $28,740 for the individual, and $26,260 per individual for the Government.
Table 1: Individual impacts

Scott
Welfare payments
Newstart allowance (519/fortnight)
Rental assistance ($128/fortnight)
Total welfare payments
Employment income
Total individual income
Income tax paid
Net impact on individual (after tax and benefits)
Net impact on government
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$
$
$
$
$
$
-$

13,499
3,338
16,838 -$
$
16,838 $
$
16,838 $
16,838 $

Mary

16,838
55,000
55,000
9,422
28,740
26,260
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Estimating the economic impacts
The individual impacts outlined in Table 1, demonstrate the potential benefits that
could accrue to the individual, business and consumers through the program. Carers
would also benefit, however the impacts on carers is not quantified in this analysis.
Further, the impacts shown in Table 1 represent the potential benefit in one year
from one participant engaging in the program13. This impact would accumulate as
more participants are engaged in the program and re-occur annually.
Direct impacts of current program
The current program supports 11 participants. Based on the current proposed rollout
strategy of Brisbane, Canberra and extension of Adelaide, which would add another
28 to the existing 11 participants in Adelaide, the program would support a total of
39 people by the end of year 1. Extrapolating the individual analysis in Table 1, Table
2 shows the potential direct benefits to individuals and Government of the current
program across five years.
Table 2: Direct impacts of the current proposed rollout plan across
Brisbane, Canberra and extension of Adelaide
Participants
Benefits to individuals
Benefits to Government

Year 1
39
1,120,876
1,024,124

Year 2
39
1,120,876
1,024,124

Year 3
39
1,120,876
1,024,124

Year 4
39
1,120,876
1,024,124

Year 5
39
1,120,876
1,024,124

Cumulative
39
5,604,378
5,120,622

Direct impacts of an expanded program
What could an expanding program look like? Drawing from the success of the initial
program, an expanded program would also generate higher benefits to both
individuals and Government.
Drawing from the analysis in Table 1, to demonstrate how the potential benefits
could accumulate in an expanded program, Table 3 presents the case if the program
was gradually expanded over 5 years to include 101 people, with a rate of 16 people
per year for 5 years.
Table 3: Direct impact of the program being expand to 101 people
Participants
Benefits to individuals
Benefits to Government

Year 1
39
1,120,876
1,024,124

Year 2
55
1,566,352
1,431,148

Year 3
70
2,011,828
1,838,172

Year 4
86
2,457,304
2,245,196

Year 5
101
2,902,780
2,652,220

Cumulative
101
10,059,140
9,190,860

Economic impacts
By changing the way Australian‟s with ASD can engage with the workforce, Project
Dandelion will impact the economy through a range of channels. The direct impacts
also generate indirect impacts on the economy through these channels.

13 Program set-up and operation costs are not included in this analysis.
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These additional economic impacts are estimated using PwC‟s Intergenerational
Fiscal and Economic Model. Figure 1 outlines our approach.
Figure 1: Approach
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Economic impacts of current program
Table 4 shows the economic impacts of the current proposed rollout strategy of
Brisbane, Canberra and extension of Adelaide, which would add another 28 to the
existing 11 participants in Adelaide, with the program would supporting a total of 39
people.
Over five years, the current program has the potential to directly generate around $5
million to Government and $6 million to individuals – and provide a total economic
benefit of around $26 million to GDP.
Table 4: Economic impacts of the current proposed rollout plan across
Brisbane, Canberra and extension of Adelaide
Individual income
GDP
Fiscal
Direct - higher income tax and
reduced welfare payments
Indirect - higher taxation revenue
through higher economic activity

Year 1
1,120,876
4,964,005
2,238,485

Year 2
1,120,876
5,037,716
2,283,655

Year 3
1,120,876
5,209,805
2,344,080

Year 4
1,120,876
5,386,052
2,418,497

Year 5
1,120,876
5,588,092
2,498,394

Cumulative
5,604,378
26,185,670
11,783,110

1,024,124

1,024,124

1,024,124

1,024,124

1,024,124

5,120,622

1,214,361

1,259,531

1,319,955

1,394,372

1,474,269

6,662,488

Over a 20 year career for 39 Dandelion Program participates, these benefits would
accumulate further, generating total benefits to Government of around $67 million
and a total economic benefit of $173 million to GDP.
Economic impacts of the program being expand to 101 people
Table 5 shows the economic impacts of an expanded program over 5 years to include
101 people, with a rate of 16 people per year.
Over 5 years, the program has the potential to directly generate around $9 million to
Government and $10 million to individuals – and provide a total economic benefit of
around $48 million to GDP.
Table 5: Economic impacts of an expanded program
Individual income
GDP
Fiscal
Direct - higher income tax and
reduced welfare payments
Indirect - higher taxation revenue
through higher economic activity

Year 1
1,120,876
4,964,005
2,238,485

Year 2
1,566,352
7,039,885
3,191,262

Year 3
2,011,828
9,350,932
4,207,322

Year 4
2,457,304
11,807,882
5,302,089

Year 5
2,902,780
14,471,726
6,470,199

Cumulative
10,059,140
47,634,430
21,409,356

1,024,124

1,431,148

1,838,172

2,245,196

2,652,220

9,190,860

1,214,361

1,760,113

2,369,150

3,056,893

3,817,979

12,218,496

Over a 20 year career for 101 Dandelion Program participates, these benefits would
accumulate further, generating total benefits to Government of around $167 million
and a total economic benefit of $425 million to GDP.
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3 Other Examples
The following examples are cited to demonstrate the potential that can be realised by
implementing the program more broadly.

3.1

Specialisterne Denmark

Specialisterne Denmark recently released an Impact Analysis Report which shows
over a five year period (2008-2012) people with autism employed by or through
Specialisterne have generated a net value of DKK 13.5 million (over AUD 2.5
million) for the Danish State.
Economic
According to the report, over that five years the employment program has created a
social-economic value of DKK 49.9 million (over AUD 9.2 million) through hiring
and securing jobs for people with Autism. The savings were made to the Danish
welfare system and through income generated from taxes and pension
contributions. The analysis concluded that the net value to the Danish state in was
DKK 13.5 million after deduction of the public investments made to support
individuals with autism in their jobs in that same period.
The Specialisterne Denmark report summary explains:
“In terms of revenue for the state, every krone invested in a
Specialisterne employee with autism generates 2.20 DKK in taxes
and contributions to Danish state coffers, than if the same
resources were invested in people without jobs, through for
example unemployment benefits and other welfare payments.”
Social
The social impact of employing a person with autism compared with a situation
where that person is unemployed and receiving welfare support is also measured in
the analysis report.
“This report proves categorically that harnessing the competences and talents of
people with autism makes economic and social sense. We have shown our
consultants have become valuable contributors to the labour market, solid taxpayers
and less reliant on social welfare contributions.” Says Specialisterne CEO Steen
Thygesen.
The Specialisterne Impact Analysis Report findings have been verified by a number
of private and public organizations in Denmark, such as The Danish Chamber of
Commerce, The Social Capital Fund, The Danish Center for Social Economics, The
Rockwool Foundation, The Danish National Center for Social Research and The
Danish National Board of Social Services.
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For more information on the Danish program or the Impact Analysis Report go to:
http://dk.specialisterne.com/en/2013/09/17/specialisterne-proves-its-socialeconomic-value-to-denmark/

3.2

Specialisterne United States

The Current Program
The Specialisterne initiative in the United States is just starting its journey to
support people with autism to gain meaningful and sustainable employment.
Currently working in the Mid Atlantic, Midwest and Southwest the organisation
hopes to expand to 10-12 regions. The first assessment and training program was
launched in June 2013 in Delaware.
Specialisterne has partnered with the international IT company CAI in Delaware
other states in the region. CAI has played an active role in the assessment and
training program as Specialisterne will provide consultancy services for state, federal
and corporate CAI partners.
The Department of Vocational Rehabilitation is also working closely with
Specialisterne as a platform for people with autism to access a five month
assessment training program.14
The Research
Specialisterne was featured in a New York Times article in 2012 which sparked
interest in the organisation and its work all over the country.
Pulitzer Prize winning Journalist Gareth Cook shared research highlighting that the
autistic mind is “super at noticing details, distinguishing among sounds and
mentally rotating complex three-dimensional structures”.15
“This emerging understanding of autism may change attitudes
towards autistic workers”.

Gareth Cook, 2 December 2012

It is true that intelligence is not the only factor in gaining and keeping employment.
The “socially demanding” fluid modern offices can be a challenging context for an
autistic person to whom predictable environments are often suited.
George Mason University economist and professor and one of the most respected
behavioral economists in the world, Tyler Cowen published a paper in 2011 on the

14 Specialisterne United States. 2013. Registration and filing of scanned mails for Gladsaxe Municipality. [ONLINE] Available

at: http://usa.specialisterne.com/files/2012/10/Gladsaxe-case-230712-web.pdf. [Accessed 27 March 15]
15 The New York Times Magazine. 2013. The Autism Advantage. [ONLINE] Available at:
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/02/magazine/the-autism-advantage.html?ref=magazine& r=0. [Accessed 27 March 15]
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ways autistic workers are being “drawn into the modern economy”.16 He argued that
today singularly workers greatest skills, not their average skills are the best assets.
As tasks are disaggregated workers can focus on what they do best, challenging
managers to embrace difference and variety.
“This march toward greater specialisation, combined with the pressing need for
expertise in science, technology, engineering and mathematics, so-called STEM
workers, suggests that prospects for autistic workers will be on the rise in the coming
decades” Cook summarised Cowan‟s argument.
“If the market can forgive people‟s weaknesses, then they will rise to the level of their
natural gifts” Gareth Cook wrote, 2 December 2012.17
Daron Acemoglu, an economist at Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and
co-author of Why Nations Fail, claims “Specialization is partly about making good
use of the skills of people who have one type of skill in abundance but not necessarily
others”.18
Therefore, as Cook summarises there is “good money to be made by doing the work
that others do not have the skills for or are simply not interested in”.19

16 The New York Times Magazine. 2013. The Autism Advantage. [ONLINE] Available at:
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/02/magazine/the-autism-advantage.html?ref=magazine& r=0. [Accessed 27 March 15]
17 The New York Times Magazine. 2013. The Autism Advantage. [ONLINE] Available at:
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/02/magazine/the-autism-advantage.html?ref=magazine& r=0. [Accessed 27 March 15]
18 The New York Times Magazine. 2013. The Autism Advantage. [ONLINE] Available at:
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/02/magazine/the-autism-advantage.html?ref=magazine& r=0. [Accessed 27 March 15]
19 The New York Times Magazine. 2013. The Autism Advantage. [ONLINE] Available at:
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/02/magazine/the-autism-advantage.html?ref=magazine& r=0. [Accessed 27 March 15]
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Appendix: PwC’s Intergenerational fiscal and
economic model
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